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Abstract
The risk of leakage along existing wellbores associated with CO2 sequestration depends strongly upon the leakage
path permeabilities. If enough buildups of surface casing pressure (SCP) and rates of surface casing vent flow 
(SCVF) recorded on intermediate wellbore casing strings are available, a frequency distribution of leakage path 
permeability values can be obtained. Uncertainty about the location of the leak source results in a range of leakage
path permeability values for each measurement of SCP or SCVF. Most permeability values exceed intact cement 
permeability, consistent with the presence of cracks or other defects in the formation/cement/casing interface. 
Assuming the gas migration path through leaky wellbores in hydrocarbon reservoirs is analogous to the leakage path
for CO2 plumes, the distribution of inferred permeabilities enables quantitative estimation of CO2 leakage fluxes.     
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1. Introduction 
The success of CO2 sequestration projects depends on the ability to store injected gas in the targeted 
formation and to prevent CO2 migration out of the storage system. Wells in contact with the CO2
sequestration reservoir must prevent fluid migration during and after sequestration operations. There is 
little chance of leakage along wellbores with properly installed zonal isolation that remains intact. Of 
greater concern is the fraction of wells that because of age, inadequate original cement, or other factors,
no longer prevents communication of fluids between the storage reservoir and other layers above the 
reservoir. Such wells are one of the primary means by which stored CO2 could escape, and the rate at 
which CO2 could escape is central to storage risk assessment. Although studies of CO2 leakage [1] [4] [5]
require effective permeability of the leakage pathway as an essential input, very little data for CO2 leakage 
are available. The overall behavior of the gas storage system can be usefully investigated by assuming
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plausible ranges of effective permeability. Quantitative risk assessment, however, would benefit greatly 
from measurements of effective permeability.  
Until such measurements become available for CO2 storage projects, we propose to take advantage of 
an analog: wellbores that exhibit pressure (when the surface valve is closed) or sustained flow (when 
surface valve is open) in an annulus intermediate to surface casing and production casing, Figure 1.0. The 
choice of this annulus ensures that the leakage pathway from an earth formation to the annulus includes a 
substantial section along the casing/cement/earth interface. (Pressure in the production annulus need not 
include such a section: the leakage pathway can consist simply of a hole in the production tubing, which is 
of less relevance in CO2 sequestration.) Leakage of CO2 along a wellbore will involve an analogous 
casing/cement/earth portion of the pathway. The main difference between the leakage pathways for 
SCP/SCVF and for CO2 is that the former ends inside the annulus after traveling along the 
casing/cement/casing interface within the annulus, while the latter remains outside the wellbore above the 
upper casing shoe. No information is available regarding the effective permeability of this portion of the 
CO2 leakage pathway, but a reasonable assumption is that this portion has permeability comparable to the 
deeper portions, which we study in this work. 
 
 
Fig. 1.0  Schematic of Leaky Wellbore with Intermediate Annular Space Occupied by Mud (blue) and a Gas Cap (yellow). 
Six datasets were used here, containing wellbore construction details, pressure on annulus vs time, or 
surface gas flowing rates for 238 leaky wellbores. The data were obtained through state and federal 
regulatory agencies, contacts within the oil and gas industry, and from wellbore examples in previously 
published research. The data were analyzed with relatively simple models [2] derived from [6] to find the 
value of effective permeability consistent with each SCP/SCVF measurement. The datasets rarely enable 
all model input parameters to be determined, though a reasonable range can usually be set for unknowns 
such as depth of the leak source. Thus we adopt a Monte Carlo approach, assuming uniform probability 
distributions across the range for each unknown parameter. We report the resulting range of effective 
permeabilities for each SCP/SCVF measurement and compute the log mean permeability value for each 
range, treating it as representative for the purposes of creating frequency distributions. We illustrate the 
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application of such a distribution by computing the distribution of CO2 fluxes that would occur along 
these wellbores, using an extension of the leakage model that accounts for CO2 PVT properties.       
 
 
Nomenclature 
A Area of annulus, ft2 
B  Aperture size, ft  
cm Mud compressibility, psi-1 
 k Cement permeability to gas, md 
Lc Length of cement column, ft 
pf Gas-source pressure, psia  
pt Pressure on surface (wellhead), psia  
psc  Pressure at standard conditions, psia  
qt Gas flow rate at the top of the cement, SCF/D 
T  Reservoir condition temperature, K 
Tsc  Temperature at standard conditions, K 
i Gas viscosity, cp 
W  Distance between the casings, ft 
2. Inputs and Outputs to SCP Model and SCVF Model 
 
As shown in Figure 1.1(a), the inputs to the SCP Model and SCVF Model included wellbore 
construction characteristics (casing size, depths, cement slurry volume, etc). Several data needed for the 
models are rarely reported, including pressure at the leakage pressure, length of the mud column in the 
annulus, density and compressibility of the mud, etc. For example, the depth at which gas entered the 
leakage path must be between the upper casing shoe and the lower casing shoe. Other uncertain parameter 
values included initial gas cap length, mud density, and mud lengths [2]. The hydrostatic pressure of the 
mud in the intermediate annulus space is computed from the density and length of annular space filled 
with the completion mud above the top of cement (Fig. 1.1b). The pressure at the leakage depth was 
based on drilling mud reports (when available), with the assumption that the static mud column just 
balanced the formation pore pressure. If no drilling reports are available, the formation pore pressure is 
assumed to be hydrostatic.  
The result of applying SCP Model or SCVF Model to a measurement is a range of values of leakage 
path permeability, reflecting the uncertainties in input parameters discussed above. The minimum 
permeability value generally corresponds to setting the leakage depth at the upper casing shoe, while the 
maximum value corresponds to setting the gas leakage depth at the lower casing shoe. As discussed 
below, no correlation is evident between the permeabilities and other parameters in the data set. Thus we 
summarize the results as frequency distributions, suitable for use in broader assessments of risk.  
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Fig. 1.1 (a) SCP and SCVF Model Inputs. (b) Schematic of Annular Leakage Pathway for Models  
2.1. Description of Models 
The SCP Model used in this work has been described previously [3,6]. Briefly, the model assumes 
single phase flow of gas through the cemented annulus (Fig. 1.1a) driven by the difference in pressure at 
the leakage source and at the top of the cement within the annulus. As gas enters the closed annulus, it 
increases the pressure Pt and thereby decreases the volume occupied by the (slightly) compressible mud. 
When the pressure at the surface plus the hydrostatic pressure due to the mud column equaled the leakage 
depth pressure, gas flow stopped. The cemented annulus is treated as a Darcy continuum with effective 
permeability keff and area for flow equal to the annular cross-section.  
The SCVF Model is very similar to the SCP model, the main difference being the boundary condition 
at the wellhead (constant pressure instead of no-flux). This results in a steady gas flow from the surface 
annular valve, qt which is measured in a SCVF test.  Equation (1) describes vent flow rate at the surface 
in units of SCF/D (units of other parameters are specified in the Nomenclature), with the steady state 
assumption that the vent flow rate is the same as the flow rate at the top of cement.   
                                                                                          (1)  
The driving force for gas flow is the result of the difference between the pressure at the top of cement, 
and the pressure at the formation leakage depth source. (The gas density is assumed negligible.) Gas is 
assumed to encounter no resistance in the column of completion mud above the top of cement.   
3. Permeability Distribution Results 
3.1. Sustained Casing Pressure (SCP) Buildup Model Results 
For 28 leaky wellbores that demonstrated pressure buildups, the SCP Model produced a range of 
leakage path permeability (Fig. 2.1a).  Wells that exhibit larger rates of pressure buildup (an average 
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law; the data are presented in this form to indicate the magnitudes of the buildup rates, which are 
commonly used as a criterion for SCP. The most probable/expected values (magenta points) have the 
frequency distribution shown in Fig. 2.1(b). Some wellbores had multiple buildups, contributing several 
times to the total count. The interval with the greatest frequency of permeability values (16 count) was 
between 0.1 md and 1.0 md.          
 
 
Fig. 2.1 Effective permeability inferred from wells with SCP measurements. (a) Range of values for each buildup, including 
expected value (log mean) from Monte Carlo sampling of unknown parameters. (b) Frequency distribution of the expected values of 
effective permeability. 
3.2. Sustained Casing Vent Flow (SCVF) Model Results 
For most of the 210 wellbores that demonstrated SCVF, the primary unknown parameter value (other 
than effective permeability) was leakage depth. Mud densities, mud lengths, and cement slurry volume 
were provided in the original wellbore construction datasets.  A uniform probability distribution, ranging 
from several 100 ft to several 1000 ft, was assumed to describe the range of possible leakage depths.  The 
SCVF Model with Monte Carlo analysis for unknown input parameters produced maximum, minimum, 
and most probable/expected values of leakage path permeability (Fig.2.2a). Larger flow rates yielded 
larger effective permeability values. Figure 2.2b shows the frequency distribution of most 
probable/expected values (magenta points in Fig. 2.2a), which is shifted toward smaller values and spans 
a wider range than the values inferred from SCP wells (Fig. 2.2b).   
3.3. Width of the Range between Minimum and Maximum Permeability 
For each SCP/SCVF measurement, the range of possible permeability values typically spans several 
orders of magnitude. This range can be reduced greatly if the leakage depth is known or can be better 
constrained or if the mud column height is known [2]. The expected values shown in Figures 2.1 and 2.2 
are consistent with values obtained when the leakage depth is better constrained.      
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Fig. 2.2 Effective permeability inferred from wells with SCVF measurements.  (a) Permeability ranges and expected values from 
Monte Carlo sampling of uniform distributions of unknown input parameters.  (b) Frequency distribution of expected values of 
effective permeability. 
3.4. Overall Permeability Distribution 
The cumulative frequency distributions of expected values of permeability from SCP measurements 
and SCVF measurements are compared in Fig.3.1. The range of the combined permeability distribution 
covered six orders of magnitude (0.001 md to 1000 md). For the SCVF wells, 83% of the permeability 
values were within three orders of magnitude (0.0001 md to 0.1 md). For the SCP wells, 74% of the 
permeability values were within three orders of magnitude (0.01 md to 10 md). For the combined data set, 
74% of permeability values are within 3 orders of magnitude (0.001 md to 1.0 md).   
 
   
Fig. 3.1. Cumulative probability distribution for expected permeabilities for SCVF wells (blue) and SCP wells (green)  
 
4. Application of Permeability Distribution to Estimate CO2 Leakage Fluxes 
    The SCP Model and SCVF Model treat the leakage pathway as an equivalent permeable medium that 
filled the annular space and had an effective permeability to gas. The actual leakage pathway in each 
wellbore was most likely a discrete defect such as a crack or channel that extended between the leakage 
source and the top of cement. It is instructive to estimate the aperture of a crack that has same effective 
permeability as the equivalent permeable medium. This is because a prerequisite for leakage is that the 
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gas enter the flow path, and a non-wetting phase (such as methane gas or bulk CO2) cannot enter a micro-
fracture, crack, channel, or pore throat unless the capillary pressure (the difference between non-wetting 
phase pressure and aqueous phase pressure) exceeds the entry pressure for that micro-fracture, crack, etc.     
A reasonable approximation of a crack within cement is a fracture of width W (W is the separation 
between inner and outer casing) and aperture B. For slits with a large aspect ratio W/B Eqn. (2) relates the 
effective permeability to the crack geometry:  
                (2)  
Because W and A are known from the well construction, the value of k estimated from the SCP or 
SCVF data determines the equivalent aperture B. The capillary entry pressure of the slit is given by  Pcentry 
= 2/B. Far from an injection well, the capillary pressure, Pc in a CO2 plume depends on the effective 
height, h, of the plume according to:   
                                                                                                                                     (3) 
    The effective height h refers to pore space filled with connected CO2 phase. CO2 plumes far from 
injection wells moving under buoyancy need not be connected across the nominal plume height (vertical 
extent of nonzero CO2 saturation). If Pc from Eqn (3) exceeds Pcentry, then the CO2 plume can enter the 
leakage path, and the flow rate can be computed with simple extension of the SCVF model. On the other 
hand, plumes with small h will fail the entry pressure requirement and leakage will not occur.      
The effective CO2 plume heights needed to enter the leakage paths in the SCP wells are shown in Fig. 
4.1a. Effective heights of less than 1.0 m can enter most of the cracks, while heights as great as 10 to 20 
m would be needed to enter the smallest cracks. Thus it is likely that a CO2 plume from large-scale 
storage would be able to enter most of these leakage paths.   
At a given leakage depth, the formation temperatures and pressures determine the densities of 
formation brine and CO2.  We modified the SCP/SCVF model [7] to simulate CO2 flux along these 
leakage paths, assuming that buoyancy was the only driving force. The distribution of CO2 flow rates is 
shown in Fig. 4.1b.   
 
 
Fig. 4.1 (a) Distribution of effective plume heights needed to enter cracks of aperture equivalent to leakage path permeabilities in 
SCP wells (b) Distribution of CO2 fluxes through leakage paths in the SCP wells, driven by buoyancy.  
Assuming the CO2 plume has sufficient height to enter the leakage pathway, the leakage fluxes driven 
by buoyancy depend primarily on the effective permeability of the cement filled intermediate annulus. 
The range and distribution of CO2 fluxes can be useful for leakage risk assessments. Because most of the 
permeabilities are less than 1 mD, most of the leakage fluxes are small, and because the annular area A is 
also small, the leakage flow rates are mostly small, less than 1 ton per year.   
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5. Conclusions 
A dataset comprising 28 wells exhibiting SCP and 210 wells exhibiting SCVF was analyzed with 
mathematical models of the leakage process to estimate the effective permeability of the leakage pathway 
responsible for the casing pressure or flow. Because of uncertainty in the location of the leakage source 
and in several other input parameters to the flow models, a Monte Carlo sampling approach was used to 
produce a range of possible permeabilities for each field measurement; the log mean permeability of each 
range was taken as a representative value. The frequency distribution of the representative permeabilities 
is believed to be the most comprehensive compiled to date. The permeability distribution spans 6 orders 
of magnitude, but 74% of the values are within 3 orders of magnitude (0.001 md to 1.0 md).   
One criterion likely to be used by regulatory agencies to assess the risk of a CO2 sequestration project 
is the amount of CO2 that would migrate to surface over time. After extending the SCVF model to 
account for CO2 flow, buoyancy-driven CO2 flow rates were computed for each SCP well using its 
representative permeability. Ninety percent of the flow rates were within 3 orders of magnitude (0.001 
ton/year to 1 ton/year). These rates are modest compared to anticipated storage rates. If the distribution of 
effective permeabilities is representative of existing wellbores  and this assumption must be tested with 
continued data gathering and analysis  then these calculations suggest that CO2 leakage rates along 
existing wellbores would be a small fraction of the storage rate.      
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